HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Education

Will meet at: 9:00 am  Date: Wednesday, April 4, 2012

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 269  BARROW  CHILDREN/FOSTER CARE  Provides relative to education of children in foster care

HB 525  BARROW  SCHOOLS/HIGH SCHOOL  Requires public high school students to perform community service as a prerequisite for graduation

HB 100  EDWARDS  TEACHERS/EVALUATION  Requires approval by the House and Senate education committees of the value-added teacher assessment model prior to implementation of certain evaluation program requirements

HB 818  ST. GERMAIN  BOARDS/COMMISSIONS  Creates the Louisiana Fire and Emergency Training Commission within LSU and provides for its powers and duties

HB 833  NORTON  STUDENT/SCH ATTENDANCE  Provides for early dismissal from public elementary and secondary schools under certain conditions

HB 834  NORTON  STUDENT/ASSESSMENT  Eliminates provisions relative to LEAP, iLeap, end of course testing, and the graduation exit exam for students in public schools

SB 581  APPEL  EARLY CHILDHOOD ED  Provides for the La. Early Childhood Education Act. (gov sig)
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Stephen F. Carter
CHAIRMAN